SCAPA Cheryl Edmondstone Juelg, Classical Ballet Coach

The Sandringham College Academy of Performing Arts (SCAPA –Dance) is fortunate to have a number of truly gifted and talented people supporting our students. We would like you to know more about these professionals so here is the biography for Cheryl, our Ballet teacher.

Cheryl was formerly the founder and Director of Canberra Festival Ballet School for 10 years, prior to which she was a private ballet coach, guest teacher and choreographer for a number of large ballet schools. Some of Cheryl's teaching successes include, acceptance with:

- The Australian Ballet School/The Australian Ballet School Interstate Training Program
- Victorian College of the Arts Secondary School
- WAAPA
- Queensland Ballet Company
- McDonald College (scholarships)
- Conservatoire of Classical Ballet
- Ballet Theatre Australia
- APO performing arts
- The Russian Choreographic Academy
- Prizewinners in The Ballet Teachers' Workshop Competition
- Cecchetti Medal Winners
- Betsy Sawers (RAD) First place winners

Average of 90%+ Distinction/Honours rate for examination students for 10 years (RAD and Cecchetti)

Cheryl currently coaches gifted and talented students who travel from all over Australia to be coached. Cheryl is also a freelance teacher for Transit Dance (full time students) and Tania Robbins Academy of Dance.

Cheryl has been heavily involved for the last two years in assisting Sandringham College establish a classical ballet school so that local ballet students can be given the opportunity of elite ballet in their local area whilst continuing their full academic program and continuing to enjoy learning from their own ballet teachers.

Frank McNamara, Academies Leader